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EDITORIAL.
A8 there seemB to be some doubt

about what partieular ceotury we
are in, we have this term created a
eouple for ourselveB. But they are not
of the. ehrooologieal order. The first is
numerieal only and eoneerns our popu
lation, which has risen from 98 to 108.
This is due to the opening of the new
Boarding House in the Marcham Road,
which promisesto be a great sueeess.
We extend a cordial welcome to Mr. and

1\1.rs. Wimberlev and the boys, several
of whom have already shown their value
in the life of the 8choo1. We were
surprised aod not a little awed when we
first beheld the new corners, as we had
not expeeted them to be either so nume
rous 01' so big: but familiarity has bred
eonfidenee, as usual, and we ean only
hope that they are as weIl satisfied with
us aB we are with them.

The other eentury alluded to is of a
sporting nature. Our Football Club
has for the first time in its history been
suecessful in placing over 100 goals to
its eredit during the season. For more
than half of these our Captain, P. L.
Deacon, is responsible, but he has been
ably supported by a keen and energetie
following. If sometimes we have done
worse than was expeeted, at others we
have certainly done bettel', so that on
the whole-there is every reaSOD why we
should be pleased with ou1' ret1'ospeet.
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For the rest this term will be princi
~ally memorable for its good news arid
its bad weather. But the good news
was public property, wherefore we thank
GQd for our common heritage, the
British Empire 1 And as we do not
suppose that the bad weather was who1.
1y eonfined to Abingdon, we content
ourse1ves by remlJ,rking that it inter
fered somewhat with our Football fix.
tures, gave us, besides many colds, some
snow-balling and a little skating, aud
postponed for a fortnight the beginning
of the Rowing season, for the river was
quite impracticable by reason of the
floods.

The Rowing prospects of the Sehoo1
are very promising. There are two of
last year's Four remaining and plenty
of promising material from whieh to fill
t!le vaeaneies. Mr. Airy is again inde
fatigable in his coaching and a newand
~aluab1e aUy has appeared in the person
of Mr. Wimberley. We note too that
there is more general keenness amongst
the boys than in previous years. It is
to be hoped that the Crew will give a
good account of itself next term, and
that it will be possible to arrange for
one 01' two other eontests besides the
annual race with the Old Boys.

Of our Cricket prospects we are not
yet in a position to speak with any
certainty. It is true that several of
last season's champions have 1eft, but,
taking into account the increase in our
numbers and the natural deve10pment
of junior talent, we do not consider
that there is any ground for apprehen
sion.

Before this magazine is in the hands
of its readers, the School Sports and
the Sports 'IJ. the Old Boys will be
things of the past. Our thanks are due·
to all those who in vadous ways are
eontributing to make them the ~uccess
that they ought to be.

A JAPANESE FIRE.

Yokohama will not easily forget the
spring of '95. In that year the town
sustained, within three days, two dis
asters, either of which from a non-resi
dent's point of view might be considel'ed
sufficiently formidable to warrant a
longer interval. But familiarity tends
to breed contempt, and the inhabitants
of the Land· of the.Rising SUD have
come tolook upon such incidents as
trivial aud common place, on account of
their frequeney. .

One ex'eessively hot day, somewhere
about noon, we were violently shaken
up and redueed to astate of panie by
five or six continuous sboeks of earth
quake. The damage was eonsiderable,
hut most of it fell to the share of the
houses situated on the "Bluff," whieh
are built on a solid rock foundatiön.
We on the "Bund," a road that skirts
the shore, the fashionable promenade of
Yokohama, escaped very eheaply, al
though the vibration exeeeded the
average in duration, lasting about foul'
minutes.

The next little incident was a huge
fire. At the fire the questionab1e ad
vantage of personal experience feIt
during the earthquake was exchanged
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for the position of an onlooker ; nor was
it less agreeable on that account I So
to the :6re.

The :6rst intimation of the conilag
ration in progress was given bya dense
track of smoke, that streamed out to
sea ovel'head, as if the united factories
of the Blaek Country were discharging
their gloomy elouds into the smokeless
atmosphere of Japan. Hatless I rushed
off to the scene of operations. There
was not the slightest difficulty in find
ing the way. Had not the dark line
overhead been sufficient goide, the
streets, as one neared the creek, were
:6l1ed with a stream of pOOl' people who
swayed wildly aloug. regardless of
everything but a confused idea of sav
ing something amid the general des
truction that had overwhelmed their
homes. Each was doing bis utmost in
this direction and staggered along en
~umbered with every conceivable des
cription of houaehold furniture. One
individual, for example, bore under his
1eft arm a bundle of matting and a load
of cooking utensils, whilst with the
other he supported a panie-stricken
child. On his head was a pile of mat
tresses crowned by a few lattice win-

.dows I Some were even more ambitious.
In the vicinity of the bridge progress

became difficult against the tide of
humanity, and some caution was needed
in order to avoid violent collision. The
Japs on tuis side of the creek manifested
greltt acHvity, I'crambIing about the
s-hingled roofs and gables of their houses
lLnd deluging them with water. I se
cured a oapital position on the summit

of one of the bridge gates, whieh com~

manded a view of the blazing portion
of the town; and as the bridge itself
formed the only outlet from the burning
area, the crowd that struggled across
beneath was enormous.

Close here a poOl' old man, who had
just crossed, tripped over one of the
hoses. A large eabinet he was carrying
sIipped from his hands scattering its
c(}ntents far and wide. As he stooped
to collect them, the press behind over
whelmed hirn, and he was forced to
abandon his treasure.

At the opposite corner stood th6
solitary fire-engine, belching forth smoke
and working at its highest pressure, as
iDdeed was necessary, for the miserable
machine had to supply no less than
seven hoses I All these had been con
ducted aeross tbe bridge, and as each
leaked profusely, the condition of the
road fully merited tha terse description
of a Yank, who "surmised" it to be
'.' kinder damp." The efforts of tbis
antiquated tin kettle were supplemented
by hosts of hand-pumps, of construction

.' wonderful, and varying in capacity from
an ordinary manual to a glori:6ed garden
syringe. Mostly of native construction
they bore fantastie devices laid on in
CO]UUfS of oriental vividness; but they
were vigorously plied, with water ob
tained from the creek, and being on the
spot probably eontl'ibuted as much real
service as the engine across the creek.

On the other aide the fire continued
to rage as furiously as ever, notwith
standing that it had swept away the
greater part of the " Matenzie" quarter,
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which consisted for the most part of
BmaU shops and bazaars. As the :lire
attacked eaeh fresh house it smouldered
for a moment; then blazed up in a
terri:lic smother of flame aod smoke,
mounting twenty 01' tbirty feet into the
air, and :linany subsided with a dull
thud, audible for mHes, as tbe massive
roof fell in. The whole affair was over
in five or six minutes and the operation
was repeated with tbe next opposing
structure.

A. Pl'OPOS of such astatement, that to
many will appear a gross exaggeration,
it may be weIl to explain the wonder
fully light construction of an ordinary
J apanese dwelling. Light pine timbers
constitute the framework, and the wbole

'edifice is surmounted by an unusually
heavy roof of tifes (three layers deep),
which projeets round the building, af
fOJ'ding sheIter to numerous balconies,
and by its weight probably adding sta
bility in view of frequent earlhquakes.
In lieu of windows delicate lattices,
coated on one side with tough rice
paper, are :litted in the form of sliding
doors in the outside walls. Thay extend .
the length of a. room and are also
utilised to form the inner partitions of
the house. These lattiees slide in
grooves horizontally and form an excel
lent substitute for glass. At night an
Quter row oi shutters is drawn for
further proteetion and warmth. A house
.hatter adapted to co~memoratethe 5th
of November could scarcely be put to
gether I

The creek itself, so often mentioned,
presented a remarkable appearance. lt

had done good service in checking tbe
advance of the :lire in tbe direct.ion of
the Bund, for nothing remained of the
houses on the opposite bank but smo.ul
dering ruins, eve down to the wa,ter's
edge. So situated the creek offered to
the denizens by the riverside 0. desperate
means of saving some of their property.
Of this they were not slow to avail them
selves and consigned their scauty fur
niture, matting, doors, in fact anytbing
that wonld float, (together with mnch
that would not I) to the waters of the
creek. In a very short time the surface
became absolutely covered, and amongst.
the heterogeneous mass of floating' debris
some of the owners thereof could be seen
swimming, in the hope of recovering
some cherished article. Others less
venturesome pursued thair quest from
the useful ü somewhat roughly buHt
" sanpan."

The fire was now fast expiring before
the assaults of its riyal element, when
an event occurred which gave it .an op
portunity of re-asserting itself. Some
sparks from the stream overhead had ai
last succepded in igniting the shingled
roof of 0. resident's house this side the
creek. Instantly a spectacle that aWQ.ke
curious interest was transformed into
one of anxious alarm, as far as the resi
dents were concerned, and unless my
memory plays me very false, from the
seven hoses supplied by the engine, six
were dragged back aeross the bridge,
aod their contents directed against this
solitary outburst. Doubtless the com
parative value of European and native
(life and) property warranted the action.
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Towards evening, a party of four, we
explored the region over which the
flumes had lately raged with such effect.

'The smouldering cinders underfoot play
ed sad havoc upon shoe-leather, but
this reflection moved Doneof us very
deeply. We seemed to be -standing 011

a dusky plain, from which all traces of
streets and pavements seemed to be
obliterated. The ground was many
iuches deep in black dust, probably the
result of intense heat upon the tiled
roofs; but here and there the blackened
outline of a brick-built house rose up
gaunt and dreary, just as the giants of
the forest remain scorched and leafless,
after the fil'e has swept away the under
growth around them. These brick build
ings, in anticipation of such events, are
constructed with fire-pl'oof doora and
Bhutters, which, owing to the impatience
of the flames to transfer their attentions
elsewhere, are sufficient to preserve their
contents.

TM sum total of damage amounted
to over 1000 houses destroyed, and al
though this number is thought by no
means extraordinary for a Japanese fire,
it created considerable excitement in
Yokohama. The residente- subscribed
liberally _towards a relief fund, and
three days after the disaster, incredible
aB it may appear, the industrious little
J ap had removed the debris, mapped
out the streets, and laboured with Buch
success, that everywhere theframeworks
and scaffoldings of fresh houses had
sprung up, Phamix-like, from the ashes ;
and ere the moon completed her allotted
course, the benignant Fujiyama could

smile down once more on a peaceful and
unbroken city I C.B.G.

BEAUTY'S EPITAPH.

Here lies atempIe, built for God,
The walls whereof, onee fair to see,
Are lowly laid beneath the sod,
Untimely wreeked by high deeree.

Men used to worship here, but one
Forsook the God to serve the fane:
Wherefore perhaps this deed was done,
To turn him to his -vows again.

- Then maybe that the Arehitect
Of these same reHes of deeay
Will yet a dateless fane erect,
All perfeet in the perfect day.

LIFE'S UNREALITIES.
The mind is its own place, and of itself
Can make a heav'n of hell.

MILTON.

How many of U8 have not often
wondered, looking upon the life and
characters around us, why there are so
very few people who are truly miserable P
Life at the best often seems a cheerless
burden, and the Fate which, morali!lts
tAll us, is working ever for the good of
mankind in general, seems so stern and
cmel in the case of each wretched untt,
that it is a puzzle to us how some people
find life worth living at an. And yet
we manage to get a good deal of enjoy..
ment out of it, as a rule. Some of us
even find it pleasant, in the midst of the
labours, the troubles, and other incon
veniences which beset our earthly course.
We are not oblivious to the bumps and
joltings of the road, for we are always
referring to them in our talk. We like
to appear melancholy at times, and shew
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other people that we fuUy appreeiate
the unutterable miseries of life. And
yet there are very few men about, even
among those who do not fear to die,
who would willingly relinquish one
moment of their allotted share in the
suffering-s of existence.

Whatis it, then, whieh makes these
stubborn and onaccommodatingrealities
not ooly bearable, but sometimes a
source of aetoal enjoyment P If we were
to write a diary of the facts of our daily
existence,' we should probably find that
ihe nomber of real and aetoal events
whichwe can horiestly be said to have
enjoyed is qoite inadeqoate to couotel'
balance the list of unioteresting and
even painful eontingeneies into whieh
we are daily falling. No, the facts of
life are far tao ironieally inconvenient
for us to get much enjoyment out of
them. It is in its unrealities, in those
ideal creations of the mnd which no
Sphinx-faced destiny can mal.', that
most of our joys have their spring. We
gain from Bope, and Expeetation, and
Memory, things often in themselves

. delusions, all those subtle pleasures
whieh are so gratifying to the human
mind, and whioh facts are tao hardly
defined to give.

We doubt this, perhaps, at first.
But let us consider, when we have ex
peeted some joyful event, how often the
antieipation has not after an been the
pleasantest part. How unutterably
wretehed would be our lot if we were
llnable to antieipate, if we knew exaet
ly the gravity of our joys and sorrows
to coma I How yet more dnll and un-

interesting if memory were lost to U8

Memory, whieh suffuses bygone joys
with a radiance not aU their own, and
softens down even 001.' sorrOW8 to a mel
ancholy happiness. These are Iihe un
real phantoms whieh make life worth
living, whieh go a long way towards
taking tbe bitterness from the brutal
facts of our threeseore years and ten.

Wbo ean blame, then, jf we thus
make up for the deficieneies of an un
comfortable world P Let us not grum
ble at our lot, but eontinue to aseribe
to that aU-expressive oli·m, the happiness
whicbis not always our portion here.
Let the ehild dream of manhood, and
the sage of the days of yooth : and tbus;
like stoned Lotus-eaters, let us pass our
time, oblivious to the brotalities of the
Present, and dreaming of the happy
days

Wbich are not now, but which have been,
And 0 I which again shal1 brightly be.

LE PAUVRE DUDLE•.

FOOTBALL MATCHES.
(Not reported in the Chrlstmas Number of the

Abingdonian.)

A.S.F.C. 'V. Leigbton Park Sehool.
This game was played at Reading OQ·

December 9th, aod the School after a
most one-sided game won by 7 goals to
nil. The opening of the game saw the
Abingdon forwards continually on the
ball, but every shot went in a wrong
direction, half-a-dozen or more shewing
a disposition to "soar." The first point
came arter a quarter of an hour, and
Deaeon was the seorer. Immediately
after a fine shot by Suby was headed
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into the net. An excursion to the other
end of the field was ehecked by Taylor,
and, the Reading eustodian only par
tially saving from Austin, Murray ruah
ed in and ~cored the third. Three to nU
was the score at half-time. On re-start
ing Abingdon were 0,11 over their
opponents, and H iUs alone prevented
a hugoe score. Shots hit t·he posts and
cross-bar, aud numbers skimmed over.
Deacon however got in 0, fourth; and
soon after Murra.y notched his second.
Another shot by Saxby was headed in,
and Deacon put on the finishing touch to
the seventh. School Team-N. B.
Challenor, goal; R. Talbot aod P. R.
Taylor, backs; G. S. Saxby, H. F. Shep
herd, and J. E. Montgomery, half-backs;
A. W. Stevens, J. W. Murray, P. L.
Deaeon, A. M. Austin, and G. S. Deacon,
forwards.

A.S.F.C. v. Old Abingdonians. Frost
havingo made the postponement of this
match necessary on the 16th, the last
day at sehooI, December 19th,was chosen
tu decide the game. The School playing
towal'ds tha road SOon begoan to press,
Rud two nicely combined runs by the
forwards were deserving of points, but
the final efforts were saved. The Old
Boys rallied, and Lay put 0, dangerous
shot in, but Clayton was on his best
behaviour. Taylor having stopped a
good run on the right, Montgomery got
posselJsion and gave to Deacon. He
and Austin went up the left together,
and the outside man scored with 0,

beauty. Soon after he added another,
which P. L. Deacon followed. with a
third. Nothing more was scored, when

" half-time" was caUed. The School
were qnickly at work on resuming, and
as a result of a header by Shepherd
Stevens was able to score close in. The
pressure being maintained good shots
were directed by Austin and Shepherd,
but the fifth point fell to P. L. Deacon,
with a most powerful "grounder." From.
a ce~tre soon after he aoded the sixth.
The Old Boys began to play more en
ergetically hereabouts, and Clayton was
given plenty of opportunities of shewing
his powers. He saved splendidlyon sev
eral occasions, but Morland and Rickar
by beat him. The whistle sounded as
the Sehool returned to the attack, leav
ing the presant victorious by sb: to two.
School Team :-P. J. Clayton, goal; R.
Talbot and P. R. Taylor, backs; G. S.
Saxby, H. F. Shepherd, and J. E. Mont
gomery, half-backs; A. W. Stevens, J.
W. Murray. P. L. Deacon, A.. M. Austin,
and G. S. Deacon, forwards.

A.S.F.O. v. Brightwell. This-' match,
played on the School ground on Febru
ary 21st" was the first ptayed after the
frost, and both teams were somewhat
out of praotice. This fact made the
starting form of the School rather an
eye-opener, for they' pressad with some
method in their attack, which was soon
to sueceed; for only ten minutes had
elapsed, when Deacon, as usual, opened
the School account. Riches celebrated
his first appearance with the team by
getting the second, aud 0, third Deacon
put througb from a centre. ßefore half
time G. S. Deacon gave his brothel'
another opportunity which was taken,
and the School held a commanding lead
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of four to one at the interval. The
second half was more even, the School
scoring twice (Deacon and Stevens) aud
Brightwell replying with one. The
game thus ended in favour of the home
team by 6-2. Our side was strengthened
by the inclusion of the Tesdale House
boys, Riches and Cottre11, and Bayley
made a creditable first appearance.
School Team.:-G. S. Saxby, goal; S.
Ingrams, Esq. andR. Talbot, backs; L.
Bayley, H. W. Palmer, Esq. and J. E.
Montgomery, half~backs; A. W. Stevens,
V. N. Riches, P. L. Deacon, W. Cottrell,
and G. S. Deacon, forwards.

A.S.F.C. v. Pembroke College. This
match took place at Abingdon on Feb
ruary 26th. The game was most in
teresting and was played right to the
finish, when probabIy both teams had
had 8nough. In the first half Riches
scored twice for the School, while Cbal
lenor got in for the other side. Riches
again was responsible for a goal in the
second half, and after the Collegians
had replied. the match ended in a win
for the School by 3-2.
- A.S.F.C.11. Worcester College. This
match, the last of the season, was played
at Abingdon on Mal'ch 5th. The School
disposed of Worcester by 8-1 in the early
part of the season, but for this match
the College brought full strength, and
a most even game was witnessed. It
was really a contest between agilityand
weight, and agility, as represented by
the School, eventually triumphed. "Dea
con scored for the School after ten min
utes pmy, and a fine shot it was. Better
was soon to follow, for Cottrell dribbled

right through and, although the final
touch was unworthy of its antecedents,
suc~eded in scoriug the School's 100th
goal of the season. Loud cheering
greeted this achievement, which has
been a kind of philosopher's stone to the
School in previous seasons. Worcester
now got going and Porter scored with a
good shot, and soon after he repeated the "
performance. Deacon however put the
home .team ahead before the interval. /
The second half was most exciting,
and the issue was in doubt till the last
minute. Deacon started by increasing
the lead by two goals, and the forwards
ou both sides made t.he defence keep
constantly active' and alert, and both
goalkeepers distinguished themselves.
Worcester" however alone managed to·
score, and five minutes from time they
began agltin to attack, and Porter
brought the scores level. But the School
ware not done, and Deacon again got
going, and with a " Long-Tom" kind of
variety won the match for the School,
the final score being 5-4. To Deacon,
Talbot, Saxby, and Riches perhaps most
of a11 this result is due, but a11 worked
wellltnd should be satisfied with their .
success. School Tea.m :-G. S. Saxby,
goal; S. Ingrams, Esq., and R. Talbot."
backs; L. Bayley, H. W. Pltlmer, Esq., .
and J. E. Montgomery, half-backs; A.
W. Stevens, V. N. Riches, P. L. Deacon,
W. Cottrell, and G. S. Deacon, for"
wards.

On Satnrday, March 31'd, a third XI
from the School journeyed to Orlord to .
play a match with the Christ Chureh I

Choir School. Our team, which was



Payne, forwards. The Choir School
boys made a fairly even game of it in
the first half, but were quite out-played
in the second. and the score at the close
was 10 to 1 in our favour.

THEABINGDONIAN.

captained by B. Abbott, consisted of the
following boys:-V. Bayley, goal; B.
Abbott and R. G. Rice, backs; F. L.
Eng'land, E. F. Daw, and W. E.·Jarman,
half-backs; J. W. Duncan, N. Duncan,
P. C. Miller, G. H. Holliday, and A. S.

Appended is a list of the Ist XI Matches played during the season, with a
record of the goals scored.
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DATE. OPPONENTS.
GOALS.

RESULT. ~
For Agst.

Sept.
Oct.

"
",.
"
"

..
"
"

D~...
"

F~b.

M~ch

3°
7

II

~3
21
25
28

1
II
IS

-22

'~9
2
6
9

19
21
26
5

oxfoid High School ••
Leighton Park School ••
Wallingford •• ••
Cygnets •• •• ••
Worcester College, Oxford
Wallingford .. ..
Mansfield College, Oxford
Pembroke College, Oxford
Abingdon.. •• ••
Oxford High School ••
Mansfield College, Oxiord
Bloxham School •• • •
Abingdon ••••
Bloxham School ••
Mr. S. W. Brown's XI. ••
LeightoD Park School ••
Old Abingdonians ••
Brightwell .• • • • .
Pembroke College, Oxford
Worcester College, Oxford

Won
WOD
Lost
Lost
Won
Won
Won
WOD
Lost
WOD
Lost
WOD
Lost
Lost
Won
WOD
WOD
WOD
WOD
WOD

II
II

1
2
8

II
2
2
1

9"
1
6
4
1

7

~
6
3
S

o
0'

5
5
1
1
o
1

S
o
3
I
6
2
2
o
2
2
2

4

This gives a total of 14 victories to 6 defeats, with 104 goals scored for the
School and 42 against. It is noticeable that in no match did the School
entirely faU to score.

CHARA.CTERS OF THE FOOTBALL
TEAM.

P. L. Deacon (1894). Has captained
the team with most successful results.
Is very conspicuous at centre. Js fast
in the field and has great powers in
front of goaL

P. J. Clayton (1898). An excellent
goalkeeper, whocould always be relied
upon. Makes the most of his long reach,
flsting out weIl. Has made some brilliant
saves. A great loss 'to the team.

P. R. Taylor (1898). A first class
back with great tackling powers, using

his weight weIl. A sure and powerful
kick. Always worked his bardest alI'
thl'ougb agame and was greatly missed
this term.

R. Talbot (1899). Plays a hard and
plucky game at back. Has greatly im
proved this term though not yet sure in
his kicking. Should make a good back
with more experience.

G. S. Saxby (1899). His real place
is in goal where he is brilliant. Very
nimble and quick witb ws bands but a;
poOl' kick. Must improve in this respect.
As a half last term was useful at times.
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H. F. Shepherd (1899). Centre-half.
A very sure _kick, passing' weIl and
accurately. Is very good with his head
and shoots weIl, but must endeavour to
improve his pace.

J. E. Montgomery (1898). Left-half.
Has at last found his place. A. good
hardworking half, keeping his wing weU
fed. Has bean of great use this season.
Might improve his kicking eonsiderably.

A. W. Stevens (1899). Outside right.
.A very fast and clever forward. Centres
beautifully aud is also a g'ood shot.
Shonld turn out a first class player.

J. W. Murray (1899). Plays a modest
but useful game, passing very neatly.
Though smalI, bas plenty of pluek.

A. M. Austin (1899). A very promis
ing forward. Oombines weIl with the
outside man, and has shown that he ean
score also. Hesitates a little at times,
but, when he is a little heavier, Ilhould
make an extremely good forward.

G. S. Deacon (1898). Is very good
on his day, bis passing and eentreing
being excellent. Js however illconsis:
tent, and requires more dash aud energy.
A splendid shot at goal and has played
somß good gam@s.

The fo11owing also played during tbe
latter part of the season :-

L. Bayley. Right half.Plays a very
plueky, hardworking game, and should
be of great use next season.

W. Cottre11. Inside left. A very
fast and useful forward. Plays a dasb
ing game and is a fair shot at goal.
V. Riehes. Inside right. A vel'Y speedy

and trieky forward. Is a good shot at
goal, but keeps the ball too long at times.

FOOTBA.LL SIXES.

The draw for the Sixes resulted aa
follows :-

Deacon i's VI. Chambers, KeiUey,
Philipps, Jon~s, Duncan.

Stevens' VI. Jarman, Winsbip, King,.
Mobbs, Crosse.

Montgomery's VI. Daw, Payne iii,
Hewer ü, Harris, Baker.

Riehes' VI. B;erdman, Miller, GaU,
Hett i, Berry•

Cottre11's VI. Edey, Holiday ii"
Hodgson, Griffin, Crudgington ii.

Saxby'sVI. Montgomeryii,Grah~mi,
Betteridge ii, Long, Graff.

Talbot'sVI. Duneani,Crndgington i,
Collin, Staniland, Challenor.

Deaeon ii's VI. Sparkes, Donkin,
Gabriel, Coxon, Grabam iv.

Austin 's VI. England, Graham ii,
Palmer, flett ii, Meredith.

Pryee'sVr. Riee, Holiday i, Davies,
Lewington, Milward.

SeIls i's VI. Turnbull, Graham iii,
Nieholl, Riee H, Bowe.

Bowman'sVI. Abbott,Cunen, George~
Pritchll.rd, TalbQt ii.

Bayley i's VI. Harragin, Good,
Purves, -Baylev ii, Wenn.

Hewer's VI. Mortleman, Louth,
Neligan, Fowler, Goff.

The first round was remarkable for
the high scoring which took plaee, those
of t-he captains who were forwards as
nsual earrying an before them. Tbe
speond round produeed one splendid
game, tbat between Deacon and Riöhes.
Bayley showedgood form throu"ghout,
aod being baeked by a goöd team reaehed
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the final round, where howeverhe sue,.
cumbed after a good game.

The following were the results :~
First Round.

Bltyley beat Deacon ii, 14-1
Riches "Bowma:n. 12-2
Saxby "Austin, 7-1
Stevens "Montgomery 7-5
Deacon i. ". Pryce, 11-0
Talbot "Cottrell, 1-0

•Sells i. and Hewer were byes.
Second Ronnd.

Bayley beat SeIls, 2-0
Stevens "Hewer, 13-3
Deacon i. " Riches, 4-3
Talbot "Saxby, 3·1

Serni-final.
Deacon i. beat Stevens, 2-1
Bayley "Talbot, 3-2

Fina·l.
Deacon i. beat Bayley, Q-l

ATHLETIC SPORTS.

The School Sports were held on
Satnrday, March 31st. The Committee
acting nnder MI'. Ingrams' direction
are to be congratulated upon a very
successfnl meeting. All the arrange
ments were admirable, inclnding the
weather, which could not have been
bettel'. There was a good nurnber of
spectators, who witnessed some interest
ing competitions. Most of the events
were well contested, in spite of the
absence, owing to sickness, of several
promising competitors. The 100 yards
races prodnced, withont exception, ex
citing struggles, and were in several
eases won almost on the tape. The
prizes, which were distribnted by Mrs.
Blandy, were greatlyadmired, and our
sincere thanks are due to the numerons
donors and subscribers.

The followingwere the events :-
LONG JUMP (open).

(FirstprizepresentedbyT. Romans, Esq.)
W. Cottrell, 1; R. Talbot, 2. .Distance
17ft.7in. P. L. Deacon, who also co'm
peted, was unfortunate in beingdis
qnalified at each of his three jumps.

LONG JUMP (under 15).
(Prizes presented by E. M. Challenor,
Esq.,O.A.) B. .A.bbott, 1; V. Bayley 2.
Distance 13ft. 10in.
PUTTINI} THE WEIGHT (16 lbs.) (open).
(First prize presented by Mrs. Layng).
P. L. Deacon, 1; J. E. Montgomery, 2.
Distance 26ft. 3in.

HIGH JUMP (under 12).
(Prizes present~d by J. F. Downing, Esq.) ,
A. G. C. Rice, J; F. D. Holiday, 2,
Height 3ft. 6in.

HIGH JUMP (nnder 14).
(Prizes presented by W. R. Portal, Esq.,
O.A.) In tbis event P. N. Graham and
G. F. Neligan tied at 3ft. IHn. Both
competitors jumped in promising style.

HIGH JUMP (open).
(FirstprizE'presented by S. Ingrams, Esq.)
P. L. Deacon,l; G. S. Saxby, 2. Height
5ft. O~in.

100 YA~DS (undel' 12).
cPrizes presented by the Rev. H. C.
Orpwood). E. J. T. Phillips, 1; A. P.
H. Fowler, 2. Time 16 sees. This pro
duced a good race, a fewinches separating
first and second.

100 YARDS (open).
(First prize presented by J. T. Morland,
Esq.,MayorofAbingdon.) P.L. Deacon,
1; A. W. Stevens, 2. Time 112-5t:h sees.

100 YARDS (under 14).
(Prizes prese;nted by J. H. E. Morland,

I

nJ
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Esq. and Mr. Couneillor F. Legge.) J.
B. Hodgson,i 1; P. E. Mobbs, 2. Time
13 2-5th sees.

100 YARDS (under 11).
(Prizes presented by A. F. Blandy, Esq.)
C. C. Hett, 1; R. A. R. Townsend, 2.
Time 15 3-5th sees.

QUARTER MILE HANDICAP.
(Prizes presented by the Ladies of
Abingdon.) .A. 0. C. Pryce, 1; P. L.

- Deacon, 2; A. W. Stevens, 3. Time
5B 8-5th sees. Pryce, who reeeived 5
yards start from the other two, ran
strongly and weil and won easily.

THROWING THE CRIOKET BALL.
(First prize presented by the Rev. T.
Layng.) J. E. Montgomery, 1; W.
Oottrell, 2. Distance 85 yds.
; 220 YARDS HANDICAP (under 13).

(First prize presented by H. W. Palmer,
Esq.) P. N. Graham, 1; N. Duncan, 2;
Time 33 4-5th seconds. Graham, who
is a promising athlete, ran well and won
a good raee from serateh.

HURDLE RACE (open).
(First prize presented by E.Ross-Barker.
Esq.) P. L. Deacon, 1; R.Talbot, 2.
Time IB 2-5th sees. Deaeon took his
hurdles in good style and won easily.

HURDLE RACE (under 15).
(First prize presented by the Rev. C. F.
A.Wimberley.) R. G. Rice, 1; S. Cullen,
2. Time 22 secs.

(lHOIR RACE (300 yards handicap) •
. (Prizes presented by W. S. Airy, Esq.)
R. N. Turnbull, 1; J. B. Hodgson, 2.
Time 411-5th sees. Turnbull won from
scratch. Hodgson was eonceded 20 yds.
Both competitors ran well.

fuLF MILE HANDICAP (open).
(Prizes presented by A.. K. Loyd, Esq.,

Q.O., M.P., and B. Challenor, Esq.,O.A.)
A. O. C. Pryce, 1; A. W. Stevens, 2;
L. Bayley, 3. Time 2mins. 20 4-5th sees.
Pryce again ran strongly. He was eon
ceded 10 yards start from Stevens, who
was sctateh man. Bayleyreceived 20 yds.

OLD. ABINGDONUNS' RACE (100 yards).
(Prize presented by C. A. Pryee, Esq.)
There were :live eomp~titors. C. A. W.
Payne won a good raee from> W. T.
Morland by a foot.

CONROLATION SACK RACE.
(Prizes presented by T. Towllsend, Esq.,
and E. L. Shepherd, ·Esq). S. H. N.
Coxon, 1; R. R. Townsend, 2. Coxon
evidently knew the game. He won easily.

CHALLENGE CUP.
The ChaUenge Cup was awarded again

to P. L. Deaeon. last year's holder, who
secured a total of 45 points.

SCHOOL STEEPLECHASES.

These took plaee upon the Abingdon
Common on Monday, April 2nd. The
weather was again fine, though there
was a cold wind blowing from the west.
The course eovered by the juniors was
about three quarters 0:1 a mile in length,
and that by the seniors about half a
mHe Ionger, with hurdles and water
jumps. Prizes were presented by Dr.
S. I. Baker for the Seniors and by A. H.
Simpson, Esq. for the Juniors. There
were not so many competitors as we
should like to have seen, but both events
produced elose raees and were done in
good time. '.

Seven started in the Juniors' race;
V. Bayley took the lead and maintained
it until the turning post, being followed
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by F. H. Edey and R. T. Hewer, but
Hewer gained upon his competitors at
the jumps and won in 7mins. 8 I-5th secs.
Edey ran pluckily and finished second, 10
yards behind Hewer, while Bayley was
a good third. All the competitors nn
ished out the course.

In the Seniors' race seven also start
ed. A. O. O. Pryce took the lead
halfway through the course and main
tained it until the end, his time
(8mins. 12 I-5th sees.) being-, we believe,
a school record for this event. A. W.
Stevens was second and not many yards
behind the winner. J. R. Hewer was
third. AU ran weU. The conditions
of the race were about normal, though
there was a strong head-wind to contend
against on the outward journey. Pryce
may weIl be proud of his achievement.

The prizes were given away aftel'
wardsby MI'. Ingramson the School step8.

SOHOOL NOTES.
We record with much regret the death

of Sir W. W. Hunter, K.O.S.I., which
took place on February 6th. He was
elected a member of the Governing
Body foul' years ago to succeed the late
MI'. J. Creemer Olarke. Many of us re
member his genial and witty speech
when he distributed the Plizes on
Founder's Day 1896.

Archdeacon Pott has resigned the
Ohairmanship of the Governing Body.
which he has held for near1y thirty years.
Ouring his term of office the present
buildings have been erected, the new
scheme granted, and the transition from
the old to the new bnildings effected.
In aU these projects he took a dis-
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tinguished part, and it would be difficult
to overestimate his great services to the
Schoo1. He has been sncceeded as
Ohairman by the Right Rev. Bishop
Mitchinson, D.D., Master of Pembroke
Oollege.

Sir William Anson, D.O.L., Warden
of All Souls and M.P. for Oxford
University, halil been appointed a Gover
nor in the room ol the late Sir William
Hunter.

We regret to record the death of MI'.
Fowler Payne, O.A., of The Mill, Abing
don, who was thrown from his horse on
Saturday, March 24th, and died of his
injuries the same day.

The Rev. O. F. A. Wimberley, M.A••
late of Ohard School, Somerset, has this
term become a master in the School,
having taken over the control of the
Juniors. He has opened a Boal'ding
House in the Marcham Road, known by
the name of "Tesdale House," and
containing at present 16 boarders.

We congratulate J. E. Montgomery
on his election to the School Scholarship
at Pembroke College, Oxford.

MI'. H. C. Orpwo,ld, who was ordained
Deacon in Advent by the Bishop of
Southwell, has been licensed to the
Ouracy of St. Ann's, Nottingham.

We congratulate W. G. H. Oam ol
Felstead Scho01, a son olour late Head
master,on gaining a Classical Exhibition
of .f20 at Corpus Oollege, Carnbridge.

The following are the passages selected
this year for the Meredith Oomposition
Prizes :-For Greek Prose: from the
T~mple Readl:'r, p. 15, "NIgh to the
city * * * sundry nations," on p. 16,

l
I

I
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Baylis &- Co., .. Ye Olde Printinge Workes," AMngelon.

I

0, selection from Richard Hakluyt. For
Latin Prose: from the Temple Reader,
p. 119, "Those who may * * * like
an arch," on p. 120, 0, selction froIn
Preseott.

Qn Tuesday, February20th, the board
ers and others attended an instructive
leeture on China, by Dr. J. Stevens, in
the Oorn Excha.nge. Dr. Stevens, .who
with the other members of his family
was dressed in Chinese eostume, is well
qualified 1,0 speak on the subject, as he
has pasRed same years of his life, in
China. He illustrated his lecture with
some admirable lantern sUdes, and dis
played afterwards to his audience some
interesting eurios and souvenirs of the
eountry.

On Thursday, March 8th, Haydn's
" Creation " was performed in the Corn
Exchange by the Abing-don Musical
Union. Thera was 0. large audience,
ipeluding about two-thirds of the mem
bers of the School, who greatly enjoyed
the performance. The leading- parts
were taken by professional singers, and
the choruses were well rendered by about
80 voices.

The Fire Drill has been resumed this
term. There are five eompanies who
practice on foul' evenings a week, in
rotation, and are instructed, as in pre
vious years, by Mr. HeUyer, late of the
London Fire Brigade, in the Old School
yard. The Town Oorporation have
again kindly allowed us the use of one
of their engines for this purpose.

On Saturday, March 10th, we were
entertained in the School Room at
another of the Onoir concerts. These
COllcerts do good without being formal,
and our best thanks are due to Mr. Airy
and an who help to make them 0. success.

In celebration of the relief of Lady
smith we enjoyed 0. half-holiday on
March 1st. For another we are indebted
to the kind request of the GoverninO'
Body, and for a third to J. E. Mont
gomery, thesuccessful Pembroke scholar.

.. The following boys left at the end of
last term :-Lower sixth, P. J. Clayton;
Shell,. J. W. Murray, H. A. Crosse;
Fourth, N. B. Challenor; Commercial1,
P. R. Taylor, A. Chambers; CommerciaJ
2, R. G. Taylor•.
_ The following boys have joined the
School thjs term:- School House,
E. F. Daw, S. H. N. Coxon. Tesdale
House, W. Cottrell, N. V. H. Riches,
F. L. England, E. A. R. Nicholl, J.
W. Duncan, N. Duncan, W. E. Jar
man, L. C. Davies, F. C. B. Keitley, H.
P. Herdman, R. L. Hett, C. C. Hett, E.
F. Berry, O. E. C. Graff, W. F. S. Mil
ward, G. F. Neligan. Day Boy, W.
J. Crudgington.

Mr. Ing-rams has accepted the office
of Chairman of the Games Committee,
of .which A. W. Stevens has been elected
Seeretary. R. Talbot is Captain of
Rowing. The above with P. L. Deacon
and J. E. Montgomery form the Com
mittee.

The following arrangements have been
made for the end of term :-The School
Athletic Sports are fixed for Saturday,
March 31st. The Pastv. Present Sports
are fixed for Saturday, April 7th. Term
ends on Tuesday, April 10th.

The names of the O.A.s serving with
the Queen's Forces in South Africa are
as follows:-

J. Aldwinckle, Cape Mounted Rifles;
W. M. Äustin, T. S. Collins, C. R.
Powell, H. A. 'raylor, Berks Imperial
Yeomanry; A. W. Morland, Royal Berks
Volunteers; A. M. Shepherd, Imperial
Light Horse; A. S. Townsend, Durban
Light Infantry (taken prisoner in
Armoured Train at Estcourt); J. B.
Roberton, H. J. E. Roberton, Orlord
Imperial Yeomanry; J. R. Brown, 1J.l.
Humfrey,A. Pritchard,W.Townsend.

The Committee of the Abingdonial'l
beg to acknowledge with thanks the
receipt of the following contemporar
ies :-Bloxhamist (2), Kbedivieh School
Magazine, Larlonian, Reading School
Magazine, Sedberghian (2).


